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Tax revenue is the main source of state revenue. With the expansion of opening to the world 
and development of the socialist market economy, the status and role of taxes holds a more and 
more important position in the national economy. However, it also brings tremendous pressure to 
the tax department. At the same time, along with the rapid development of the information 
technology and the rise of the software industry, electronic systems have been widely used in life, 
and the efficiency have been improved significantly by these systems. Hence, it is important to 
develop a tax administration system for improving the efficiency of the tax bureau staffs. 
In this thesis, to solve the problems of the local taxation bureau, a Local Taxation Bureau 
Revenue Management information system has been designed and implemented. Firstly, it 
introduces the development background of the Yunan Local Taxation Tax Management 
information systems, domestic and international research status, as well as the purpose and 
significance. Secondly, it explores the related technologies, including JavaEE, MVC design 
pattern, UML and SQL Server database. Thirdly, it determines the function and non-function 
requirements of the project system according to the requirement of the tax revenue works. 
Fourthly, according to the requirement, it uses MVC to design the system architecture, the 
function module and the database, as well as develops and realizes the related function of the 
system. Fifthly, it tests the function and performance of the system by test cases and analyzes the 
testing results. Finally, it summarizes and outlooks the project. 
By this system, the electronic and paperless tax collection and management is realized, 
which greatly improves the information level of tax collection and administration. It also rapidly 
improves the efficiency of tax collection and administration, and effectively reduces the cost of 
hotline, and makes the tax collection and management more scientific and normative.  
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架构、UML、JavaEE 关键技术（EJB、WebService、AJAX 等）等技术； 







































在本文中，主要采用的 UML建模技术对基于 JavaEE 的纳税人管理系统进行建模处理。














































JavaEE （Java Enterprise Edition，简称 JavaEE）是 JAVAEE 的一个新的名称，之所
以改名，是让我们知道 JAVAEE 只是 Java 企业应用[9]。 
JavaEE 平台针对数据量大、异构的旅游电子商务系统来说，具有以下的优点： 
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